May 20-23, 2019

Eight working groups of 25 participants will read rhetorical theory with a senior scholar and then immediately apply it to an analysis of the UNR Campus Master Plan through hands-on activities. The resulting multi-layered rhetorical cartography will be presented to UNR and City of Reno officials in a final symposium.

Keynote: John Ackerman

@UNR

Local steering committee: Catherine Chaput, Alison Moore, Amy Pason, Lynda Walsh • Project information and applications through the RSA website under Events • Email rsaproject2019@rhetoricsociety.org

Working Groups

Disability and Accessibility, Amy Vidali • Environmental Justice, Bridie McGreavy • Indigenous Publics, Angela Haas • Precarious Economies, Ronald Walter Greene • Memory and Lost Communities, Jenny Rice • Pedagogy and Community Literacy, David Coogan • Understanding Deep Roots, Jacqueline Royster • Visual and Material Rhetorics of the City, Laurie Gries